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No donkey is too young or too old to enjoy  

a costume party 

Bailey (ABOVE LEFT) 

age 28 envisions himself 

as a cowboy. 

 

Heidi (ABOVE RIGHT)  

age 4 months knows she 

is a Princess. 

 

Hattie (LEFT) age 36 

shares Heidi’s Princess 

fantasy. 

 

Lance (RIGHT) age 4 

months is a perfect        

cowboy. 



From the Top BrASS                                        by Kathy Dean, CEO 

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again.  WE MUST get serious about requiring  

birth control of animals kept as pets if there is any chance of escaping an epidemic of 

homeless animals.  In 2013 we already received 10 pregnant jennets.   

 

It is shocking, disappointing and frustrating to see that the more financial stress pet 

owners complain about, the less effort some are willing to make to prevent their  

animals from reproducing.  That mentality just adds more strain on both owners and  

rescues. 

 

How do we break through the myths and misconceptions about animal neutering?  

I do not know the answer, but I want to find it. 

 

Admittedly, when we were living in a purely agrarian society, it was beneficial to have 

our animals reproduce because the offspring could be traded for essential goods and  

services.  But we must also remember that up until a few decades ago, we didn’t have 

any safe or humane methods to medically neuter our animals.  Times have changed.  So   

we can and must change.  We are no longer dependent on the reproduction of our pets to 

barter for cloth, wheels, bread and other necessities.   

 

We know that there are low cost spay and neuter clinics available across the country for 

dogs and cats.  We wish the same was true for donkeys.  Until then, Longhopes is trying 

to make a difference by getting grant funding to assist donkey owners and other donkey 

rescues in the cost of jack castration.  We are the only donkey rescue to offer this help. 

 

This grant funding is made possible with a generous grant from the ASPCA.   

 

If you know someone with an intact jack, please refer them to us for information about 

our Subsidized Jack Castration program through the ASPCA.   

 

We are working to offer a similar program in Colorado with help from the CUHA. 

 

Special Thanks for additional financial support from:  
   Bruce and Jan Peck 

   Purina  “A Home for Every Horse” program 

                                   Alice N. Jenkins 

   Lauretta Boyd Charitable Trust 

   Brennan Equine Welfare Fund 

   John C. Duncan Trust 

   Fred & Jean Allegretti Foundation 



 

Thank you to everyone who supported and attended our August open house.  It was a 

huge success!  In spite of a few rain showers, attendance was better than ever and our 

new Visitor Center and Gift Shop was a big hit.   

 

A special thank you to the Western Museum of Mining and Industry for bringing their 

gold pan exhibit. 

Open House 2013 

Our Newest Project Goal 
We are always looking for ways to operate more cost effectively. 

To reduce the time spent by our staff to hand feed the donkeys twice a day and clean 

paddocks, we are moving to a modified free feed system. 

 

The total cost to have 4 weather protected  

feeding units built will be $5,200. 

 

Each unit will hold an 800 pound bale of hay  

that can be loaded inside the unit with a  

tractor and placed in the pasture.   

 

We anticipate that his one time expense will  

save us $$$$ and allow our staff to spend  

more time preparing the donkeys for adoption. 



Colorado Gives does not charge us credit card fees so 

more of your donated funds help the donkeys. 

We can’t do it alone... 
Our average monthly census has been (18%) higher in 2013 than any previous 

year.  That meant more hay, more food, more vet bills for us.  We have already 

spent $30,051 on feed in 2013 and $17, 808 on veterinary expenses. 

 

Without your support, Longhopes could not exist since we get no government 

funding.  We appreciate your generosity to help us prepare for winter. 

 

Melody age 11 and Gertie age 28 staying warm and 

dry in the Senior Barn. 

Our friend Carolyn Ann Sears passed away in August 2013.  Ann loved all animals and was especially kind 

to the donkeys at Longhopes.  During her lifetime, Ann helped us make some of our biggest dreams a  

reality.  We will miss Ann, but we know she lives on through the lives she’s made possible for Longhopes to 

save. 

501©(3) Charity  84-1538890 



Colorado saw horrific natural catastrophes in 2013.  In September we had torrential rains 

that flooded many areas where our adopted donkeys reside.  All survived. 

The summer brought the Black Forest Fire which destroyed over 500 homes.   

Several donkeys were hailed as heroes for leading horses and livestock away from the 

flames.  Piper and Doc were two alumni at the heart of the fire.  They kept their cool and 

their entire livestock family survived without a scratch. 

Attached is a picture of us walking our donkeys back home after being evacuated for about a week 

and a half.  The Red Cross saw us and stopped and wanted to get a picture of Doc and Piper!  The 

one gal got pretty choked up to discover a success story among all this destruction.  Only one other 

home on our street is still standing.  I am pretty sure that the donkeys and goats had a lot to do with 

saving our home.  They are great fire mitigators! 

 

Interesting…..on the night of the fire, our jumpy and skittish Piper walked down the hill between 

fires, smoke, and fire trucks without a care in the world.  And he has come home a new donkey.  He 

no longer runs from us, but runs to us.  Every time I walk out to the barn, he comes out to greet me 

and get his ears scratched.   Doc, on the other hand, our sure and confident donkey, we could barely 

push, pull, and drag down that hill!!!   

 

  John and Kelly with Piper & Doc and the Red Cross helpers 

Surviving in Colorado 



 

 

Doubters Remorse -Taffy’s ASStounding Recovery      by Kathy Dean 

(LEFT) This beautiful, 10 year old, large standard, paint    

jennet illustrates WHAT WE DO and WHY WE DO IT. 

 

Taffy came to Longhopes in November 2012 with several  

donkeys who had been sold by their owners for slaughter.  

Taffy had open, bleeding wounds on both sides of her 

neck, scars on the rest of her body and a bowed tendon.  

We’ll never know what caused the injuries, but she was 

terrified of any physical contact from humans. 

 

Our first job was to sedate her and stitch her up her neck.    

Restraining a 700 pound donkey who wants only to escape 

takes a lot of people and strength but we got it done.  We also had to use sedation to trim her long 

hooves that were causing lameness.  Even with sedation she was very defensive.  With the critical 

care done, we left her to heal, settle in and learn from the other donkeys. 

 

Over the next few months Taffy ran away when we approached her despite seeing the other   

donkeys crave our attention.  I was discouraged and began bracing the staff and volunteers for 

the possibility that Taffy had been TOO damaged by abuse for us to rehabilitate.  But no one  

listened. 

(ABOVE RIGHT) Ross Keller (our trainer) then stepped 

in. We still could not get a halter on Taffy because her 

neck was too sensitive.  But she had to get her hooves 

trimmed to advance her physical rehabilitation. 

 

(LEFT) Somehow Ross taught Taffy to stand for hoof     

trimming without any restraint so a halter was not  

necessary.  It was a complete change from Taffy’s first 

trim and it showed she could change and trust. 

 

A couple weeks later Taffy accepted a halter buckled over 

her neck and that opened up lots of possibilities.  

(LEFT) April Lewis, a wonderful volunteer at Longhopes, stepped 

in and began working her magic on Taffy.  She calmly stood with 

Taffy.  First touching her nose, then her muzzle, then her ears, 

then her neck, then her back.  April had no agenda and Taffy 

could sense that so it worked.  This took SEVERAL weeks.   



(BELOW) Next Taffy was taught to lead by staffer Anna Austin 

who also gave her a bath.    

(RIGHT) Taffy was also taken to our medical paddock for a full 

dental treatment by a licensed veterinarian who removed sharp  

edges against the cheeks that can make eating painful. 

 

(RIGHT) Taffy soon showed that she knew how to load into 

a trailer.  (BELOW CENTER) Anna was also able to lead 

Taffy onto our scale so we could track her weight. 

(RIGHT) Gradually, walks 

with Taffy got longer until she 

was able to master our        

obstacle course with John   

Anderson.                   

(LOWER RIGHT) Taffy has 

started riding lessons. 

(ABOVE) The new Taffy now loves to come around for pets 

and treats.  We have also discovered that she loves children 

and they love her.    

If I hadn’t witnessed it, I would not believe that an animal 

could change so much.  Taffy emulates a common feature 

among donkeys—they are always willing to give HUMANS 

another chance to be kind.   

 



Our History With Donkeys   

Although the burro contributed much to the discovery and development of rich mines, it was      

seldom allowed to share in the fruits of his labors.  One exception is the case of a burro named 

Jack-owned by O.O. Peck.  One day (as one version of the tale goes), while he was untethered and 

foraging for himself, two prospectors, Noah Kellogg and Phillip O’Rourke, came upon the burro 

and took him in tow.  Later, according to tradition, Jack was instrumental in helping the two men 

discover what became the rich Bunker Hilland Sullivan mines of Idaho.  The legal owner of the 

burro, Peck, claimed that, because of his burro’s part in the discovery of the rich strikes, a portion 

of the bounty should come his way.  The Supreme Court of Idaho agreed.  Peck was given 1/3rd 

interest in the property which at the time of the court’s decision was valued at $15,000,000.  Jack 

was rewarded with retirement until he was brutally killed by miners, exasperated by Jack’s voice.  

Reprinted from The Burro by Frank Brookshier. University of Oklahoma Press 1974 

Adoption Shorts 
Bini (ABOVE) a wayward miniature molly mule 

found her niche as the strong female influence for 

two Arab geldings.  Her whinny would say, “I’m    

finally home.” 

Thank you Lynne Theiss for seeing Bini’s potential. 

(LEFT)  Ace, a large spotted donkey, came to Longhopes to 

find a burro buddy.  He found 3 year old Colby and away they 

went to join the rest of the herd back home.  Congrats Colby 

and thank you Cori Chavat for this adoption. 

Elfie (LEFT) came to Longhopes with a “surprise” 

jennet foal growing inside her.  Her first adoptive 

home didn’t last, but she and Surprise are such a      

loving, well mannered mother/daughter pair that 

they quickly found a new home in Wyoming.   

Thank you Kate Manning for choosing Longhopes. 



I was casually counting the flies on the manure pile 

when, without any discussion, I was loaded into a  

trailer and taken to Fairplay, Colorado.  True, I was 

bored with writing and was intrigued with the idea of 

going undercover to report on burro racing but hold on 

here!  A star must consider all her options!   

 

Yet there I was, without any of the fanfare due me, as a human-Ross Keller  

fitted me with a pack saddle and 32 pounds of mining gear.  Ross then put  

special boots on my hooves to protect them from stone bruising.  A little  

sparkle would have dressed them up nicely, but they were comfy.   

 

Then about 59 other similarly costumed donkeys gathered around with their  

humans.  A guy shot a gun and we all started running up a mountain!  Good 

grief!  I hadn’t planned on actually running, but with all that ruckus it seemed 

like a good idea.  When we got to the top, we didn’t even take time to graze  

because Ross said we had to run back down (kind of silly don’t you think?).   

On the way back down, we were met with fans who wanted donkey kisses but Ross wouldn’t let me stop.   

 

After 14 miles – finally - we returned to Fairplay.  Ross must 

have been tired because we stopped.  Personally, I was fresh 

as a daisy.  Again, my adoring fans were waiting for me, and 

they finally got to hug and pet me.  (It was the least I could 

do). 

 

Afterwards the grub was pretty good and I got to hang out 

with some other racing donkeys.  Some of the racers looked 

down on donkeys from “rescues” instead of breeders, but I 

was very clever and did not blow my cover.  Besides, there 

were lots of Longhopes’ alumni there who are running pros.  They winked at me and told me to ignore 

the critics. 

 

I thought the gig was up, but Ross decided I was so awesome I needed to race at the 3rd leg of the Triple 

Crown races in Buena Vista.  So off I went…this time a lovely lady, Jennifer Dziuvenis, ran with me.  She 

smelled sweet and I rested my head on her shoulder.  I wasn’t so scared when the shotgun fired and  

didn’t follow all the other donkeys running down the street.  That was a mistake!   

 

Manhole covers and cracks in the road are much more  

frightening when you are by yourself.  Yikes!  Then I was  

expected to go over this metal and wood contraption that made 

lots of racket and spanned an abyss.  No way was I setting foot on 

that thing!  But Jennifer convinced me I would be O.K. if I went 

slowly and watched where I put my hooves.  Wearing those clod 

hoppers again, I very carefully did that.  Whew!   

 

Just when I thought I was safe, these metal machines (I think 

they're called mountain bikes?) whizzed out of nowhere and 

scared the beejeebees out of me!  But the people that ride them 

were nice and pulled over when Jennifer told them I was scared.  

I felt bad that Jennifer had hurt her hands trying to keep me from running away.  And yummy!  I  

discovered that Nature's Valley crunchy granola bars are the best trail food ever.   

There is a lot more to this burro racing stuff than just haulin’ ass!   

Just ask moi, columnist and NOW racing burro extraordinaire.    

 

Miss Bliss REPORT 

ME! 



 

2014 Calendars 

2014 Longhopes Calendar 

Measures 11”x17” when open. 

14 color pictures featuring 

facts about donkeys and  

Longhopes 

$12 includes s/h 

You can order on our website at 

www.longhopes.org or call us at 

(303) 644-5930 
 

We are grateful for the gifts we receive to meet our daily, monthly and yearly expenses.  But you can also 
help by including the Longhopes Donkey Shelter in your estate planning. 
 
A testamentary gift by Will or Trust can fund new construction, improvements or purchase equipment that 
the Shelter could not otherwise afford.  A gift of cash, land, stocks, or other investments can secure the   
future of Longhopes and thus, the future of all the donkeys under our safety net. 

Our new gift shop is fully stocked with unique and special treasures 

sure to please donkey lovers!  We have t-shirts, glassware, jewelry, 

hats, books, DVDs, key chains and one of kind items.  Come by in      

person or check out the online gifts at our website. 

Planned GivingPlanned Giving  

Thanks to the talent and time donated by Alan Miller, our barns have been upgraded to protect the 

donkeys from our harsh winter weather.  The Inlet Barn (LEFT) has a new sun roof and a 2nd 

moveable weather door.  The Grove (RIGHT) has a new wind and snow fence. 



Featured Donkeys for Adoption   

Kylie (above) is a sweet, 8 year old dark grey gelding standing 

50” tall.  He does well with jennets, geldings, horses and other 

livestock.  He would be a great family pet and he can pack too. 

Sad but true, these  

adorable, friendly, spotted 

miniature jennets have  

already had 4 owners who 

let them go and they are 

only 8 years old.  Trinket 

and Jubilee (left) are in 

great health and have  

wonderful skills.  They just 

need a home that sticks.  

They are perfect for a family 

with young children. 

Zander (above) is ready for his own family.  He is loving 

and gentle.  Zander is in great health.  He halters, leads, 

trailer loads and stands for the farrier.  He is also very  

quiet.  Zander is 5 years old and would really enjoy a home 

with Nitro, Gunner or Dover.   

Ready for an adventure?  Hope is your girl!  Hope (above) is 

a 12 year old feral stock BLM jennet who would love a job.  

She has had some riding lessons and has good energy.  She’s 

also good for packing.   She could live with other donkeys or 

horses. 

Donkey Trivia: 

Who wrote of a donkey dressed as a lion who gave 

himself away by braying? 

 

A. Pliny 

B. Aesop 

C. Hans Anderson 

Answer:   B 

Nitro (left) is a sweet 5 year old dark grey gelding standing 47” 

tall.  He loves to be groomed and has quickly learned how to 

lead properly and pick up his hooves.  Nitro likes Gunner,   

Dover and Zander.  Nitro is great with children.   



Longhopes Donkey Shelter 

66 N. Dutch Valley Road 

Bennett, CO  80102 
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Holiday EventHoliday Event  

Mark your calendars!   

Saturday, December 7th from 1 to 4pm  

 

Longhopes will hold our first 

December Donkey Delight!   

 

Tickets include cookies, cider, hot chocolate, 

pictures with Donkey Santa to take home, 

donkey cart rides, crafts for kids and so 

much more!   

 

You’ll stay warm in our heated event center.   

You can finish the day with shopping in our 

gift shop.   

 

Celebrate the holiday season with the  

donkeys at Longhopes and help fill their 

stockings with this great fundraising event! 

Tickets $10 each 

ORDER now 

 
Children under 4 Years FREE 
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